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“Leaders are not born but are made by their experiences in life.” 

To inculcate the leadership qualities in the students and to give them a feel of functioning of 

the administrative body, a school student council was formed after scrutinized interviewing 

and selection. 

The Investiture Ceremony for the academic year 2018-19 was held on the 3
rd

 of August 

2018. The ceremony was graced by the presence of esteemed guests-Honourable Chairman 

Sir Prof. Sewa Singh, Madam Manager Mrs. R. Bhumra, Director Sir Mr. Saroop Singh, 

Madam Principal Mrs. Inderpreet Kaur and Aademic Supervisor Mr. G.P. Sharma. 

The Ceremony commenced with a floral welcome of all the esteemed guests. The 

programme began with the recitation of the holy prayers seeking divine blessings. A small 

skit was presented by the students to aware all to become responsible and aware global 

citizens. A welcome dance was performed by the girl students of Class VII-VIII depicting the 

need of women empowerment – “Naari Shakti” which held everyone captive to their 

performance. 

The student council marched in with grace which was a spectacular event which set the mood 

for the event. The official badging of the student council was indeed a proud moment for all 

the students and parents attending the ceremony. The newly appointed student council 

members took oath to keep the school motto upfront and lend responsible hand to further 

enhance the link between students and teachers. The Choir sang a melodious and inspiring 

song which perfectly suited the event. The song told the students how to overcome their 

challenges and never give up whatever the situation may be. 



Chairman Sir blessed the students with his gracious blessings and good wishes. In his 

address, Sir appreciated the efforts by the school members for providing opportunities to the 

students to take part in noble activities. He also congratulated the newly appointed student 

council for their preparedness to take responsibilities. He told them to use these opportunities 

and balance them well with academics to excel in both. 

Madam Principal Mrs. Inderpreet Kaur inspired and encouraged the appointed leaders to be 

dutiful and responsible in their tenure of duty. Madam Principal wished the student leaders in 

completing responsibilities entrusted to them in the year ahead. 

The ceremony witnessed an official close as the proud parents and happy student members 

celebrated their accomplishments at a light refreshment gathering organized by the school 

management.   

   

 


